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Totroduction 

"There was no need for an ency- 
clopaedia in any house Where Tom 
lived.= Suvh was the tritite vevently 
paid by the sisters-in-law of bhe late 

r. T. S, Hart, who died at Croydon 
on June 26, in his 90th year, Hts 
erudition and extraordinary powers of 
memory4int the classics a8 well as in 
science4were, indeed, almost lengend- 
ary, With bis passing, Vieterla has 
Inst probably the last of the "nid- 
tiie9, oa Feasih, highly Lalented pat 
uralists whose Ike we shel! sever see 
aguin, and, except for Mr, H. Hest 
(iow almost 97), Hart must have beet 
the snly surviving correspondent of 
Baron Sir Ferdinand van Mueller, 

His father, John Hart, was a secre- 
tary ano anceuntant whe urcived m 
Melbourve trom London during [8fz, 
Most, of his work was with building 
societies; bat he becaine first secretary 
af the Caulfield Shire, where Thomas 
Stephen was born i March 30, 1A714 
caw oF ten children, half being daygh- 
ters. Hart senior traced his anvesiry 
back ta one James Stephen of 8<Arden- 
branght= (presumably m Seatland), 
who was born in 1670, aml so proud 
was he of this family connection that 
eaeh of his five sons received the 
second name <Stephen" 

Youle Tan athended the Bast St, 
Kilda Gramniar School wither the Rev, 
John Reid, and later Craig's Toorak 
College in its last year as a loys= 
school. He matriculated (with honours 
in English) at the end af 7886, em- 
barked at once Upon al Arte course at 
Melbourne Universily where he gained 
first-clags honours i Claseics and 
second in Matheniaiics during 1887, 
afso the Wyselaskie Scholarship in 
Mathamaties, and then graduated as 
B.A. in 1840 when only nineteen, Sub- 
saquently he received the degrees af 
Master of Arts (1892) ani Bachelor 
of Civil Engineering (1901). 

His was an alert, inquiring wind, 
with an astonishingly wide range of 
interests4Hiblicul Greek ane anti- 
quilics, philology, surveying and care 
tagraphy, road and railway routes, 
Jooomutive design, the history of early 
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settlement In Victoria, geography, geo- 
jogy, botany, shore-life and a modicum 
af entomology. Life was an inexitaus- 
tible adveriture and the whole world 
around him pregnant with oppertuni- 
ties of probing, vbserying, testing and 
recordmg what he found4like Charles 
Darwin list century, and Gilbert 
White the one before, he neglected few 
of the alluring avenues that opened 
up. 

When Hart decided to enter the 
teaching profession as ao scientist, 
Baron von Mueller wrote a very eulo- 
gistle testimonial (April 18945) in 
which he was deserited as <an we 
complished naturalist who, after px- 
tensive Wniversity studies, has ac: 
qui also praclical field -exporencd 
in our Catony, and who has evineed an 
ailent interest in original and pra- 
gressive réstarclevs=, He began work 
with the Education Department m 
1296, taking geology and botany 
classes at the Ballarat School of Mines 
avd teamping over much of ocntral- 
western Victoria. There he remained 
jor 17 years until his appolntient as 
first principal of the new School of 
Forestry at Creswick in 1913. 

The school actually dates from 1916, 
but, for the first threa years students 
ibd 8net <live in= and were taught tyr 
viaiting lecturers who came chiefly 
from the Ballarat School of Mines, 
Mr. Muct beings among Lem, Between 
1901 and 1908 Hart had been appointed | 
Pepfessor af Geology and Mineralogy 
at Ballarat, and ¢his tithe stuck to him 
after he come to reside in Creswick; 
in fact, the townsfolk senued 4 digtinet 
prestige in having an Authentic pro- 
fessor in their mindst. Even Mueller, if 
prematurely, addvessed his friend as 
<Professor= Hart when writing Lo him 
for the last time, on August Lh, 1896: 
but the title gradually lupsed and of 
latter years its recipient Was knows 
to all as Plain <Mister=, 

Several aniusing stories emerged 
frony Principal Hart's theee years at 
Creswick, One of the roles at the 
School of Porestry was that all sbud- 
ent: must be indoors by a certain hour 
every night. The school slands aloof 
on a high hill above the township, 
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whither there would always be a fren- 
éral éxoulus on Saturday and Sunday 
woenings, Shorljy before Lhe dead-line 
time, our trusting head would appear 
in front of his eyrie, waving a lantern 
a5 @ signal for students tu ahandon 
extra-muatal activities ard resuyn ta 
theie dormitory! 

One year (1516-17) was spenb at 
Footacray 8evkhnical Sehool, after 
which THavt became a teacher ob the 
Bairnsdale School af Mines atid fn- 
dustries (1917-30), There he did some 
if Ins best exploratory botanical! work, 
scouring the Lakes region for apeci- 
Hiens Gnd geting on the Gonipitree of 
Management for Sperm Whale Head 
National Patk from its establishment 
in May 1927, te laft Gippsland early 
in 1931 to teach geography for the 
Gorrespoudence School, living fiest ot 
Hampton, then Brighton, and retired 
as # public girvant at the shalutory 
aye af 65 in 1936. During 8the first 
thive years of verivemenn he lived at 
Highett, and im 1939 ynoved for the 
remainder at his long Tite ti a eolkupge 
im Dorsct Road, Croydon. He eame ta 
knaw the ereek-Alats and 8foothilly! 
country between Lilydale and DLatide- 
nong like the palm of his hand, very 
few plant species escaping his keen 
eyes in.that are of Silurian rovks anil 
ferivative soils. Apart Crom one shore 
visit to southern Tasnioniag and o 
shorter one ta Adelaide, he newer 
travelled outside his home slate 

Hart was elected an Associate Mem 
ber of the Royal Soemty of Vietorla in 
1894 (when living ly Brighton}, and 
a Qountry Member upan appartment 
to Ballaeat in 1845, Between 1894 and 
191% he conkvibuted ten geological 
papers that were published in rhe 
Socueta9s Pracdedings. 

Loug Association with tha Pieid 
Nuturatisis Club of Victoria 
Ibis nut known just How early Hart 

beeamne abtracted to nature study; but 
all Lhe male sade of duis faimily seems 
toe have had a leaning that way, In 
Aurust i886 the three brothers, 
Thomas, Geor#= and Gadfrey {(por- 
haps with a few athers). founded a 
small private body that they called the 
<Natural Histery Society and Sati. 
day Club", This enabled them to read 
papers on taatters of mulual mterest 
and to share experionees gained it 
their week-end excursions arownd the 
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heathlaids of Caulfield and Reighton, 
the beaches and forests farther afield, 
Two thin evereise books give hand- 
writte, accounts of theae meetings, 
the 15th (and presumably last) of 
whieh was held in March 1887 when 
8Tota wae just 16 veans of age. He anu 
George contribaled most of the papers) 
there iz ane each by Godfrey and M. §, 
Hart, but none by elder brother John 
who may have been too busy with his 
ubiversity course. Tam's paper on 
September 26, 1866, Was ou the 
<Genus Muealyptus, and this subject. 
wae destined to remain a Favourite, 
life-ftong study. He gradually acquired 
an amazing knowledge of the past 
vange of certain encadypt species, pare 
ticwletly around Melbourne, through 
studying the maps and field nolas of 
our earliest 2urveyors. 

Johh & Harb, born Becembur 27, 
1866, and alsa a Moster of Arts (as 
well az a B.Se_}, sel Uotanieal papers 
for university examinations, exanined 
in botany at the Pharmacy College, 
Malhbourne, did o brillant Lheolopical 
courte? afd later béesme Anghean 
Titshop of Wangaratta, from 127 until 
retirement in 134u-4he died ot BF on 
May 28, 1952, Jobin ay Thoiqas joined 
the Field Nuturalists Club gn the 
aame evening, in Av@ast 1887, the 
former belne 4 joint searetary fur che 
year 1890-91, John led betaiieal ex- 
enrainng te Cheltenham in Nevember 
188) ovd September IBG1, and was 
Very active i) the club's early affaizs; 
bet the younger hrether Thumas9s 
debut in the paxes af the Vaictoman 
Natitvralist4either hy exhifit, note or 
article4was nol until] Seplember LB92, 
whet his geological paper on "The 
Kerrie Gonglamieratcs= was published 
[Viet, Nat 9: 64-66), 
Why Wul T, 8, Bart wait just five 

years hefore appearing in print, wher 
he must have had « spate of obsciva- 
tions te pub on reentd? Perhays he 
Was preoccupied with an exacting 
University course or, what is more 
likely, his innate modesty and diffid- 
ence proved tao mach Jue him before 
such natural history <giants= 2s Baron 
yor). Mueller, Sir Baldwin Speeer, 
Sur Frederick MeCov, Hon, C, A, Topp, 
D. M'Alpine. F.8, Hall, 1. 'T. Tisd 
A, J, Campbell, C. French, ete., whose 
presence st TVN,C.V, mectings may 
have awed him. Latterly he tended 
riore and more toward phytologie ¥c- 
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searches and his last paper, more than 
61 years after the first, was on 88Labil- 
lardiére9s Plant Names= [Vict. Nat. 
70: 173-75 (Jan. 1954)]. Considering 
his vast knowledge, Hart wrote rela- 
tively little for publication in the 
interim, five of the more important 
botanical articles being: 

<Notes on the Distribution of Euca- 
lypts about Creswick and Clunes= 
[Viet. Nat. 34: 83-92, 99-107 (QOct.- 
Nov. 1917) ]. 

<Botanical Notes about Bairnsdale 
and the Eastern Lakes= [Vict. Nat. 
40: 107-116, with map (Oct. 1923) ]. 

<The Victorian Mistletoes= [Vict. 
Nat. 55: 44-51, with key (July 1938) 
4see also <Mistletoe Fruits and 
Birds= in Vict. Nat. 57: 175-77 (Feb. 
1941) ]. 

<The Yellow Box, and a Lost Vege- 
tation= [Vict. Nat. 56: 9-13 (May 
1939) ]. 

<Notes on the Identification and 
Growth of Certain Dodder-laurels= 
[Viet. Nat. 63: 12-16 (May 1946)]. 
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The late T. S. Hart, during the opening of 
Memorial Gates at the entrance to the Vic- 
torian School of Forestry, Creswick, on 
October 10, 1952. 

Photv by cuurtesy Ballarat Courier 

These all serve to show his interest in 
the distribution of our vegetation. 

It was a proud day for Mr. Hart 
when honorary membership was con- 
ferred upon him on August 8, 1937, 
after 50 years as a worthy and pro- 
ductive member of the F.N.C.V.4this 
honour should have come to him ten 
years previously, He led numerous ex- 
eursions during the past quarter of a 
century, chiefly to localities in or near 
the Greater Melbourne area, and these 
forays were of a highly instructive 
nature to the participants. Not only 
did he carefully prepare his itinerary, 
fortified with sketches drawn from 
parish plans, but he would «always 
write a report on the main features 
observed, whether it were published 
in the Victorian Naturalist or not. 

He was a familiar figure at all wild- 
flower shows, until the last five years 
of declining strength, cheerfully giv- 
ing help in the identification of un- 
named specimens for exhibit and often 
taking charge of a special section 
devoted to <pygmy plants= (minute 
species of Crassula, Drosera, Centro- 
lepis, ephemeral Stylidiaceae and 
Compositae), which were one of his 
pet interests. Plant parasitism was 
another line of inquiry that afforded 
him special enjoyment, and he wrote 
several informative articles on our 
species of mistletoes and dodder- 
laurels. In days when the Club used to 
hold its monthly meetings at the old 
Royal Society9s hall, Hart was a fre- 
quent attender. Being hard of hearing 
for several decades, he preferred to 
remain downstairs, examining the ex- 
hibits and chatting to a few cronies 
of kindred tastes, while the lecture 
went on upstairs; but sometimes the 
enthusiastic <chatter= would reach 
such a crescendo that someone had to 
go below and mildly admonish the 
offenders! 

At the revival of the Plant Names 
Subcommittee, in May 1948, Mr. Hart9s 
presence was highly desirable, and he 
consented to act although it meant 
monthly journeys from Croydon to 
Melbourne Herbarium, Deafness pre- 
vented him from hearing much that 
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was being discussed and, to while 
away the times during which his opin- 
ion on this or that was not consulted, 
he would settle down with a volume 
of Mueller9s Fragmenta Phytographiae 
Australiae (all in Latin) and chuckle 
intermittently as some phrase tickled 
his fancy. 

The classical mind of T.S.H. turned 
often to the etymology of plant names, 
to the reasons why their authors chose 
a particular Greek word. Works of the 
botanist J. J. H. de Labillardiére held 
great fascination for him, and staff 
members of Melbourne Herbarium 
often coaxed him to talk about that 
early French voyager4if only to hear 
the delightful way in which 8<La-bill- 
ard-iere= would invariably roll off his 
tongue. Some ignoramus wrote a few 
paragraphs on <Chorisema= for Oriel9s 
column in the Argus of October 24, 
1938; it was claimed that the word 
was of aboriginal origin, meaning 
<rejoice and dance, because there is 
water here=. Immediately two corres- 
pondents hastened to explain (Argus, 
October 26) that the word was derived 
from Greek4choros <a dance=, and 
zema <a drink994because Labillar. 
diére9s thirsty party danced with joy 
when they discovered a spring of 
water, while exploring the coast of 
Western Australia near Esperance. 
Neither explanation was anywhere 
near the truth, but the second absurd 
legend still persists in some writings 
on Western Australian flowers. Mr. 
Hart pointed out that the true roots of 
Chorizema were chorizo <I separate= 
and vema <a filament= (in allusion to 
the free stamens), Labillardiére hav- 
ine purposely shortened the spelling 
<Chorizonema= for the sake of euphony 
4as he did with Campynema, Calytrivx 
and other generic names, 

Conclusion 

Now this savant has gone to a well- 
earned repose, covered with honour, 
respected and beloved by all who knew 
him. In 1898 he had married Ethel 
Jane, daughter of the Congregational 
clergyman Rev. James Rickard, then 
stationed at Brighton. There were no 
children of the union, but they adopted 
three nephews and a niece who had 
been orphaned; Mrs. Hart died some 
ten years ago. 

T. S. Hart was a short stocky man 
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who changed little in 40 years, his 
white hair, beard and merry twink- 
ling blue eyes giving him a peculiarly 
venerable, <Santa Clausian= appear- 
ance. To many of us he seemed almost 
other-worldly, with his thoughts far 
in the clouds; but he was well aware 
of mundane happenings too, and a 
good sense of humour was apparent 
in his conversation (one could never 
call it <small talk9) as he spoke in a 
high-pitched rather husky voice, punc- 
tuated with little sniggers. 

By nature he was sensitive, self- 
effacing and most cautious, a simple- 
hearted happy soul who warmed and 
attracted people; one never heard him 
speak critically or disparagingly of 
others. All his work bore the hall- 
mark of meticulous forethought and 
thoroughness. His help was therefore 
sought by a wide circle of corres- 
pondents, and, in acknowledging their 
letters, he would often make one or 
even several drafts before phrasing a 
reply that satisfied him. If there were 
the slightest doubt in his mind about 
a plant9s identity, he would always 
say <this looks like such-and-such, but 
T will find out for you=. Difficult speci- 
mens went to experts for confirmation 
(e.g. eucalypts to Blakely, orchids to 
Dr. Rogers, Rev. Rupp or Nicholls), 
and he attached much importance to 
Bentham9s opinions as expressed in 
his own seven well-thumbed volumes 
of the Flora Australiensis. Proof of 
caution is evident in the fact that, al- 
though he must have handled many 
undescribed Victorian species in his 
lifetime, he never took the step of 
describing a single new plant. How- 
ever, he is commemorated in the name 
of a leek-orchid, Prasophyllum hartii 
Rogers, that he discovered at Bairns- 
dale in November 1925, 

Mr. Hart9s herbarium of dried speci- 
mens (containing a full set, with field 
notes, of those collected in East Gipps- 
land by W. Hunter), his district note- 
books, correspondence and few books 
on botanical science were given (July 
7) to the National Herbarium where 
they will be of permanent value. It 
remains but to place on record the 
sympathy that all members of the Vic- 
torian Field Naturalists Club feel for 
his surviving sisters-in-law (Miss M. 
Rickard and Mrs. Turner of Croydon) 
and his various nephews and nieces. 
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